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f«er Thousand Ton* I’.r Year Ike rredeel 
or a Single Canadian nine.

Io the Copper Cliff Mine near Sudbury, 
Canada, it is said more nickel is being pro
duced than the entire market of the world 
calls for at current prices, says The Youth’s 
Companion. A little branch railway off the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
four miles in length, leads out to the mine, 
which opens into the face of a crag of the 
brown, oxidized Laurentian rock charac
teristic of this region. The miners are now 
at work at a depth of about 300 feet below 
the surface. As fast as the nickel and copper 
bearing rock is hoisted out-it is broken up 
and pUed upon long beds or ricks of pine 
wood to he calcined, or roasted, for the 
purpose of driving out the sulphur which it 
contains. The roasting process is of the 
nature of lime-kilning or charcoal-burning. 
Each great bed of ore requires from one to 
two months to roast. When roasted the rock 
goes to the principal smelter, a powerful 
blast furnace, “jacketed”—-in mining phrase 
—with running Water to enable it to sustain 
the great heat requisite to reduce the crude, 
obdurate mineral to fluidity; „ ,

The dross of the molten mass is first allow
ed to flow off and afterwards the nearly pure 
nickel and copper, blended together in ah 
alloy called the “mat,” or matte, is drawn 
off at the base of the furnace vat into bar- 
row-pots and wheeled away, still liquid and 
fiery hot, to cool in the yard of the smelter. 
The mat contains about 70 per cent of nickel, 
the remaining 80 per cent being mainly cop
per. When cool the conical pot loaves of 
mat can easily be cracked in pieces by means 

vy hammers. The fragments are then 
packed in barrels and shipped to Swansea in 
Wales and to Germany, where the two con
stituent metals are separated and refined by 
secret processes which are jealously guarded 
by the manufacturers. •

So jealously is the secret kept that 
in America has yet been able to learn the 
process, although one young metallurgist 
spent three years at Swansea, working as a 
common laborer in the factories, in order to 
obtain it At present there are produced 

y at the Copper Cliff Mine flyout ninety 
pot loaves of mat each weighing nearly 450 
{rounds, an output which yields an aggregate 
of more than 4000 tons of nickel a year.

FOB DA MAO B HI WATMB. ;ffl 08FEBOU8 PRESCOTT.
success of the advertising «paçMffvtiSilSli
ftoh grounds, as a£y&>.wtth common, sense 
knows that à specialist, whom**» partmuto; 
diseases his special study wiU be 
petent to deal with them than the fP®eral

286 Ontario-sSeet, had been tor years treated 
by general petitioners of medieme, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was ao had he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution tor the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial Mr. Stitt bad 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, be 
hqd nasty pains and burning sensations in ms 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, fell» 
worn out on the least exertion, had no amol- 

'After a short course of treatment be 
well and

* The Resale Waaaraeturlae Ceaipaar **»
Probably See the City.

Owing to tiie heavy rains prevailing lately, 
end also partly It is claimed to-Some defect 
In the tannery hollow sewer, WBtoL 1̂.
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to such an extent about 11 o.elocfc on Christ-

all destroyed, and the boiler, the enmmend 
the blacksmiths’ forges were considerably

ages.
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I ntstery—The heeatlfal Hew PeeteBce
6 eed Ceitwe BelMlass-lnetltstieaataaS

:. Haelaese . ............
| Preecott, the «unty town of the county of 

1 A Grenville, la one of the oldest towns In the 
I f Dominion, has many interesting eesoclations 
I / and is surrounded by places celebrated in 
/ history. It is situated on the St. Lawrence, 

iff exactly opposite the city of Ogdenaburg, on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, at the junction of 

. the St Lawrence end Ottawa Railway, now 
• branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
A ferry crosses to Ogdensbnrg every half- 
hour and there Is also a railway ferry in con- 

,, nection with the Utica and Black Elver and 
-* other roads.

» * Arpong the buildings worthy of S>erfal
notice in the town are the new postoffice

I end customs house, being red brick with *one
b-immings, just erected by the Government at 
a dost of «40,000; St John’s Church, the new 
Catholic cathedral and the City Hall and 
Market The interesting points in the neigh
borhood are Windmill Point and Battle
ground, Fort Wellington and Blue Church 
and the tomb of Barbara Heck.

The population is 289(5 and the total assess
ment t\>61,995.65. The rate of assessment m 
16 W mills on the f. The town has been well 
advertised through its distillery, brewsic^
and the Rjsdick Farm. __

There is a splendid fire department, with a 
Ronald steamer, which at all contests seems 

4 to be able to “ knock out ” all competitors. 
There are 5 churches, good schools, me

chanics’ institute, town and music halls and

I
other modern improvements are projected. 
The distance to Ottawa is 54 miles, to Mont
real 112 and to Toronto 221 miles.

Créa ville Brewery,
J. McCarthy & Son, proprietors, is located 
on the banks- of the St Lawrence, about a 
mile west of the town. The brewery has 
bæn in operation since 1869, but the present 
splendid pile of buildings was erected six 

H 0 years ago. The buildings are all brick and 
ml firsticlass in their character. The manu- 
Mr factures are ales and porters, both of which 
F have a Dominion réputation. The capacity 

is 30,000 bbls. annually, and thirty-five men 
are employed. The proprietors also own a 
200 acre stock farm.

Daaiels' Hotel. .
| L. H. Daniels, proprietor, is centrally located 
| on King-street, fcnd has been the lead 

•jug hotel since its establishment in 1864. In 
? 1884 it was rebuilt at a cost of *10,000, and

ente introduced. The 
building is 80x80 feet./’ stories high, and 
feet in all of ite appointments. The par

sample rooms. The house is furnished with 
electric belle throughout, and is lighted with 
the electric light. Mr. Daniels is widel r 
known as a genial and courteous landlord.

Have been 14 years established and have one 
of the largest establishments of the town and 
do the leading business. They deal in staple 
and fancy drygoods, making a specialty of 

rode, millinery, mantle cloths, fancy 
and notions. Carpets and house f ul- 

fishings in great variety, and the extent of 
the Htxx-k and the moderate pnces chargwt 
should claim tiie attention of the public. The 
three flats of the premises are occupma v; 
the business, the third for reserve stockand 

. the second for millinery, carpets, curtain 
' poles, etc.
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. Ci ■riel.A ■•went Oeateaerjr Me
I From The Newcastle (Bug.) Curonlolo.]

On the 30th January, 1790, John Howard 
died of an infectious fever caught in the 
prosecution of the mission to which he had 
consecrated his life. His dust reposes at 
Dauphiny, near Cherson, in the Crimea, 
where the greatest respect has been paid to 
his tomb by the Russian Government Nor 
has England forgotten her devoted son; a 
marble statue of Howard graces St. Paul s 
Cathedral. It was when, as Sheriff of Bed
ford, he had official charge of the prisons of 
the county that his attention was directed to 
the desperate condition of the dens in one of 
whichBunynn meditated the work that has 
given him immortality. We are not, there- 
ore, surprised that Bedford has revived 

that a bronze statue shall be erected there m 
remembrance of the philanthropist. Already 
considerable^unds have beenasecured for the
puv$th Howard there was through life a pre- 
established harmony between thought and 
action. So soon as he saw the horrors or me 
prisons of Bedford he brought then- condition 
lefore the magistrates of the county and 
urged their improvement. The magistrates 
sought a precedent for Howard’s demand 
and as that was not forthcoming they were 
content to let the evil grow. With Howard, 
however, wrong and misery were thmgs to 
he extirpated. Accordingly, he traveled over 
England, visiting the most noisome dens in 
which the criminal classes were incarcerated.

weighed so much Howard produced a pair or 
scales to test the accuracy of official repre
sentations and had the weight demonstrated.
This matter of fact examination was a trifle 
inconvenient. But the philanthropist rather 
relished the confusion of callous-hearted 
officialdom when thus unexpectedly brought 
to book. It was in 1777 that Howard pul>- 
£hedhis famous work entitled ‘‘The State 
of the Prisons of England and Wales, with 
an Account of some Foreign Prisons. How
ard was a «nun in whom common • sense was 
as conspicuous as the enthusiasm of human
ity. Tnere was nothing spasmodic or hyster
ical in his philanthropy. His revelations 
startled England. In 1784 he gave the world 
a new edition of his work having in the m- 
tervening years added much fresh infoi ma- 
tion, culled not in England only, but over 
Europe. The perils of his mission never 
troubled Howard. He had learned to brave 
gaol fever in England and the plague m Con
stantinople; It is impossible withm the com- 
rass of an article to give an exhaustive idea 
of the horrors of our English prisons when 
Howard began his work In Gloucester, 
where, shortly after the philanthropist s visit,
Raikes commenced his Sunday school, the 
prison was so deplorable that it could not be 
washed, and in Ely, another episcopal city, 
matters Were even worse. The gaol was 
totally unfit for the safe custodv of criminals.

. Of this tiie wardens were well aware, amt,
L instead of strengthening the walls and doors 

which would have cost money, they adopted 
the cheaper plan of chaining the prisoners on 
their backs to the floor, passing over them 
several bars of iron and fastening an iron 
collar with spikes round their necks, placing 
a heavy bar of the same metal over their
^hatisThe11 philanthropist's description of 
the treatment of prisoners a century ago m a 
gaol that nestled under the shadow of Ely s 
stately fane. In Norwich the prison cells 
were underground; the gaol delivery was 
once a year, and many guiltless of all crime 
were done to death in those dungeons. Gen
erally the keepers of prisons had no salaries, 
and the debtors no allowance of food, The 
first lived on extortion, and the second on 
charity. Sometimes the governor paid for 
his position. What that meant dues not 
require to be told. It was then the toast of 
Russia that capital punishment had been
abolished throughout the empire. To test president, • Hon. J. C. Aikios. P.C.
that statement, Howard visited St. Peters- - . f Hon. Sir Adam Wilson,tare HeTas anxious to remain unknown, Vice Pres-dents, { Hon. 8-rR.J. Cartwright, 
but the police discovered him, and the Manager. • A. E. Plummer.
Empress Catherine summoned him to Court. This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
The philanthropist !did not respond to trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in
the toe ^dungeon «
5? trrPtWe%ottVh? Imperial naice —
Without loss of time he dtseovered ^that £ial agenl forindividuuls andoorporations inall 
by one or two strokes on the side withçjhe lieKOljaiiün8 Hud business generally, including 
knout death could be produced, and that tho i8aue and countersigning of bonds, deben- 
orders were frequently given to punish m tures, etc., investment of money, management 
that way Russia's boast was thus shown to 0f estates, collection of rents and all financial

-ja; csSjg i
ness of Howard's investigation was 
never surpassed ; no sophistry could 
Hpceive and no blandishments disarm 
him., The directness and integrity of i 
his nature carried him to the core of ! . .
things straight as a line of light As he wan- ; Hugh Bhijn. ^ 
dered over Russian Tartary he had. an mto- w* H IIowland‘. 
ition that his end was near and, befoi e the John Leya. 
fever to which ho succumbed attacked him, 
he had marked a spot near the village of 
Dauphiny in which he express^ a wish to be 
buried. “Lay me quietly in the earth, he 
said “ place a simdial over my grave, and 
let me be forgotten.” But forgotten he is not.
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20 KING STlf^ET WEST, $UEEn5tKEKT WBStI

fSÎSSSKTSiSÏ: _
OFFICES AND YABDS-gplana^ ^ <|f ClmvcWreet,

„ .< ^ Bathurst, nearly opposite liont-st,

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
. I; Btion.

■was entirely cured and is now a
ŒtoSüi ^mygffly°n^

V^e have hundreds of similar testimomals 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; 
Sundays ; 1 p. m. to 3 p. m._________
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ONTARIO COAL CO’Y. aIB0J

no one1 IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
*

LE”l°J.XlL.^.X.££.AV
We also furnish only the beat 

erodes of soil coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled brands. known as Rey- 
noldsviUe, Soldier Run and 
Sunday Greek. Best quality oi 
Beech and Maple and Pine 
Wood always on hand.

General offices and dock» Ha» 
T T planade easi, foot of f ’-kurch-ate
f _________ » Telephone No. 18. Fp - town
1 -- ------------ office. No. 10 King-street east.

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden» 
streets. Telephone No. :M»28. Branch office No. 125 YongO 
street; Yard mid office 10^9 fjnoen-st. west, near subway

■
the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO

AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Îdail

is -SEE OUR $35 Temporary Offices: 87 Wellington-street East.
*1,000,000. 3B

CAPITAL,

Bed-room SuitePerfeet Hairî directors.
i; President—Hon. Edwtard Blake, LL.D^ Q-C-» M.P. 

Vice-Presidente-B. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

eaxiv occupation by the Toronto General Trusts Co
safe deposit department.

natural and healthy cond* I i à wIndicates a 
tion of the scalp, and of the glands 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in consequence of age and dis- 

the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

In Walnut and Oak, with 
Cheval Glass.I

ease, Sav-

J.& J. L. O’Malley
I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a 

convinced of its 160 Queen-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057. *8

$. and its tenants.long time, and am 
value. When I was 17 years of age my 
hair began to turn gray. I commenced 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced, ft not 
only restored the color to my hair, but 
so stimulated^ts growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before. — 
J W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

HON. FRANK SMITH. MASON. Court for of Estates, ^ent, etc.’,
mils; or Court Appointments or Substitutions, and atoo a.

tomite'tigiis Corporate Securities. For further information apply to

I
all The Home Savings ft Loan Co. Ltd.

OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

ner-
•lors m

iAyer’s Hair Vigor,
by all Druggists and Perfumers.

If you are suffering from debility 
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and 1 became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of AVer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
— Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

?

Dot Water Beating>1
a.

136—eo’Y President.
7.13i m

..W. H. STON E, E

IÏ.RBK
lifeUNDERTAKER,

STREET
-1-

€fine j. W. LANtiMIJIR, Manager. 4;YOeGc 341
And 514 Queen-street wcsL

Telephone 933. Always open.____
Simple, Economic^ Effective,Jt.i i

<4Luvquailed for Public or Private Build- 
l lugs. Greenhouses or Conservatories;

1 Our System has just been adopted 
M by The Confederation Life Association 

for their New Building at WlnUliieg.

:2
"

PIANOSAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fe Co., Lowell, Mai. 
gold by Druygiats. Price $1 ; oix bottleo,

Prescott Emery Wheel Company.
This important industry, under the man- 

wment of Mr. Jçhn Carruthers, has been in 
operation 8 years and has been eminently sue-

finit emery wheels. The factory is run by 
stemn power and has the best equipment» tor 

i the business. Mr. Carrathers is serving his 
third term of mayor of the town. 

f Queen's Betel,
John F. Graham, proprietor, is a large stone 

: f building on the corner of King and George- 
4 streets with excellent accommodation for the 

travelling public. The house is in good order, 
carpeted and well furnished throughout. 
Billiard roem, electric light and all modern 
improvements. Mr. Graham has the repu 

I tion of being an attentive host, ever solicitous
I for the comfort of his guests.

i'll
' t Vf? '

THE E.&G. GURNEY CO., LTD--------THE--------

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

À

'■ 'Special Mucementsf

494 K1NG-ST. WEST, TORONTO.GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
During Present Season.$1,€110.00 

$000,000.
CAPITAL,
SLBS< HIKED,
Offices and Vaults Î53 Toront®- 

strect. TO THE FANCY TRADE.
I % ' 4

NOVELTIES

STEIN WAY,
CHlCKERING,

0 HAINES,
11 “The Nordlteimer Piano.”

listey & Co. Organs.

XX

" I» absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

Ho Chemicalsta-1 parution. It ha*arc u*ed in it* pre 
mure than three ti te the ttveni 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, ^ro

and ia therefore for more 
.1, coeting lest than one cent 

ia delicious, nourishing, 
% strengthening, EaSILY DIGESTED, 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
for persona In health.

1

ltd or Sugar, i 
economicaThe special quality of Ayer’e Hair Vigor is 

that it restores the r.atqral errowth, color, and 
texture of the hair. It vitalizes the roots and 

dandruff, and heals itching
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,i FOB THE15 Rins-sircet East,„ follicles, removes

i humors In the scalp In this respect it sur*I similar preparations.
sJuries of New York Pastors.

[From The e-poch.]
The bishop of New York receives *5,000.

-i The bishop of the diocese of New York is 
paid *15,000. Doctor Rainsford, of St.
George’s receives *10,000 a year. Dr. John 
Hall of the Fifth-avenue Church, draws a 

» salary of $20,000. American bishops of 
Africa and India are paid $4,000 and *3,500 
respectively. Rey. Robert Collyer of the 
Park-avenue Unitarian Church, receives 
*10,000. Doctor Paxton is sai<[„*JJ'eCelv9 
*10,000, Doctor Parkhurst *8,000 and 
Dr. C. C. Thompson *8,000. T. De Witt

», whose influence is as great m _______
_ork as it is in Brookh"n, is paid -mm - JB *6*™

*12,000. The last rector of 9t. Thomas was g 5 jl _ 1
paid *18,000. Dr. Brown, who fills the pulpit hi Ml ■ RJk
lit present, gets *15,000. Dr. Morgan Dix ■ 1 .... g
rertor of (fid Trinity, exercises a general ■ ■■■ m e

, supervision over the parish chapels and gets

r tstsssz 2T3SÆEÏ JS T/) IJ pm f
' ,SMi / U nofOO

| a beautiful parsonage, rent free, next to Ins ,W
E , church, which is architoctually one of the 
| * handsomest residences ' in the City, and to
1 certainly worth an extra *o000 a year to the ___ „ - «T f\ TVY YT TXWlttiPOWER

as well as
631

«é ' Insure tion solicited.Sold by Grocers everywhere

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR’S TRADE:

'Ti W AKER & CO- Dorchester, Mass.b

Toronto Electric Light Go. (Limit’d) TliePOLSOHIROH WORKS CO, m

&ot Toronto (Limited).
Manufacturera of

DIRECTORS.

THE CANADA SUGAR DEFINING COMPANY
MON IRKAL,

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellait.
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmiley. 
^OFFICERS.

»

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GOBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES (Limited.)
owr»B tO• MALB ALL OMAOK8 OF nWFINFO KUOARt AND AT ROBB OB 1MB 
orrm* » wmll-knoitn brand of

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world toe economy and durability
STATIONARY AN0 MARINE B HLER3 

Steam Launches and Yachts.
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, eta

. ffi W. H. Howland.
Vice president, 

ec*. Treasurer. H. M. Pettatt, Secy. 
Wright. Manager and Electrician.

Office and Work*. Ksplanailr.foot of Scott 8t

A. H. Campbell,
President. 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-streets, Toronto.Sam'l Tr

J. J.
T

THE BOILER INSPECTION ANH INSURANCE GONew Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade eosi. 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Souiid. Out.i EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’Y; ; «

OF CANADA. OP O .BT.
SPRING FLOWERS.I’nplltil, - ■ V SI.000,000.

hone omet; - - \ Halifax, n.s.
Applications for agencies in Province of On

tario ut A, B. C and D points to be addressed 
J. H. EWART,

SIR ALEXANDER CHMTBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lieut. Governor of Ontario), President
Vice-PresidentLily of the Valley, Tulips, Naroia-ius, ily 

cinths. Roses in great variety, such as M 
Neil. Mermit, The Bride, Ben net. Perles and 
Nephetos, on view every day in James Pape s 
window, 78 Yonge-street, near King. Floral 
designs made up while you are waiting. Bou
quets always on baud. Telephone 1461.

JUHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURIÜ» [SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100-136 Chief Agent, 23 Scott-street, Toronto.
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 

Montreal, September 9th, 1887. 
fo the Canada Sugar Refining Co’yf Montreal1, 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

join a large stock of your Granulated Sugar. 
* RED PATH " brand, and carefully tested 
ihem by the Polnrisoope, and I find these 
hies to be as near to absolute parity as can be 
fcbtaiaed by any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester- 
lay’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
Which may be considered commercially as 
ABSOLUTELY FUSE SUGAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P.L.D., D.C.L, F.C.S..

Public Analyst for iho District of Montreal, 
and Professor at Chemistry,

|DEPOSIT WITH TUB GOVERNMENT OF CANADA $34,700.
All stock of the Company hold by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poli» 

cies issued coveting all loss from boiler explosion.
EFFICIENT STAFF OF.TRAINED INSPECTORS.

insured, free of charge

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 
dfcimicAL Faculty. McGill UznviRemr.

Moxtrxal, September 9th, Wl

To the Canada Su/jar Refining Company :
Gentlemen,-I have taken and tested a saro. 

pie of ynur "EXTRA G R A N U BATED " Sugar, 
and And that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of Pars 
Sugar. It is practically as pure and good « 
Sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,
a f. eœwtxHx

136PltOF. Million,
JOHN STARK & CO.,LATE OF NEW YORK.ms CHIROPODIST (imi:ruo\c w).

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Money carefully invested in stocka deben 

tures. mortgages and other interest-bearing 
becuritios.

Rents collected nnd estates managed.
96 TOltVNTO-ltTItEKT, TORONTO.

pastor. -V
Engineers and Firemen in charge of insured boilers are 

against loss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.
GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer,

vitality in tin; stoumcn to sccruis the gastric 
iilicw. without, which digeaiion cannot goon; 
also being the principal cause of headache. 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills taken before going 
to bed, for a while, never fail to give relief and 
effect a euro. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown. 

s r)„t, writes: “Pannolee’» Pille are taking the 
' load against tou other makes which I have m 

kick." ____________ ______

<; MANICURE.
Finger NailsiBeaul ifled. Corns, Bunions and 

•Ingrowin&Nnils Cured without Pain.
39 KIM ’̂ATREET WEST; BOOM L

. OFFICE HOURS. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.—Ladies or Gentlemen wishing the Pro- 

essor at their private residences will be called 
pon after? p.m.

ALEX. FRASER. Seo’y-Trew.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No. 68.,5 JAMES BAXTERSUITABLE FOR 82

tf *
F HR,ROESTABLISHED 1867. Confebevatton %ifeiy i The Resources of Hudson's Boy.

A Canadian surveyor who was engaged in 
in official expedition to Hudson’s Bay in 
1885 and 1880, says few people have any idea 
of the resources of this great sea Its shores 
are the haunts of the musk ox, the moose, 
the reindeer, the red deer, the white bear and 
his black brother, the otter, the beaver, the 
mink, the black fox, also the silver, gray and 
white varieties, and other valuable for
bearing animals. Its waters are teeming 

V wi'h the most valuable varieties of water 
1 mammffis and fish. He has seen the bay as 

far as the eye could reach, appear one undu
lating mass of white porpoises. Both the 
hides and the oil of these are valuable. In 
some parts of the bay and in the straits the 
shores of the islands are swarming with 
walrus. It has been reported by Prof. Bell 
that one island on the east coast was found 
to be thickly strewn with the ivory tusks of 
the walrus. The tusks are valuable, though 
the chief value of the walrus lies in the hide, 
which weighs ou the average 500 pounds, aud 
I. worth from 10 to 20 cents per pound.

188 ST. JAS1E8-8TBEBT, MONTIfEAL,
buys notes, makes advances on warehouse re- 
celpts nt low rates to turn corners.______

I

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMP’lr
iPEN AND ROCKETw HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. •>ORGANIZED 1871,

Incorporated by Special Act ot Dominion Parliament. 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO.KNIVES.Printiifjlt.t REMEMBÊR, AFTER THREE YEARS,

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
1

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION,FTJRS. LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S «“* "*’ sStfMSfiSSStf SL5£*ir- FIRST FLOOR, FREE FROM ALL RESTRICTIONS AS TO RESIDENCE, TRAVEL OR OCCUPATION- 

Paid-up Policy & Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In Each Policy
TOILET & COMPANION SETS.
RICE LEWIS & SON,

XMAS PRESENTS. jl iNOTED FOE PB0MPT PAYMENT“SEAL MANTLES”1L

1WORLD Onr Specialty.
Full linesin every department. 
A special discount will be al
lowed on all Ladies, Vents, and 
Children’s F UBS.

(LIMITED).

32 Kins-st. cast, corner Globe- 
lane.

satisfactoryot Death Claims immediately upon s 
completion of proofs. aanada, are allocate* 

as may be selected by the I,n c

Siï-y “d “*,tob,e ubere4‘ee4W

w. C. MACDONALD,

■

\
PRESIDENT

Hon. A. Mackenzie, M. P., ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS

&MS Mnny an otherwise handsome face is dis
figured with pimples and blotches, caused by 
a humor in the blood, which may>4>e thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is the safest blood medicine in the market, 

entirely tree from arsenic or aiy

iiina- Gr.
19 I wiJ. 85 J. LITGSDIN, John L. Blaikle. J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Directe»
the Hon. A. Morris,netii

and
an^

Actuary-managing-director

William McCabe, F. I. A.
Manufacturers, wholesale and 

retail,
101 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 246

being 
deleterious drug.

* ^ad-

The World lie Beat 
Paper ' 

in Canait

Finest !■ the City.
The largest and most complete stock of grates 

•entier», all patterns and prices. English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel 
in. la to be seen at 31 Adelaide street eastShsssr-saaf ■ssssaa?. i ba-g'gSr |CorrooDoadonoo wlloUMi mb i

EveryoneSXJS30RIBB FOBiCOX & SON, .

î Any amount of space 
desired.

RICE LEWIS & SON,83 YONGB-STBEET. 
Pastry Cooks and Confectioners
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